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Disclaimer
This candidate directory has been compiled under the Local Electoral Act
2001. The Act provides that an electoral officer is not required to verify
or investigate any information included in candidate profile statements
and is not responsible for the accuracy of the information contained in
such statements.

VOTE. PACK. POST.
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Three easy steps to complete
your postal voting.

1. Vote
Follow the
instructions
on your voting
document.

2. Pack
Put your voting
document in the
orange return
envelope.

3. Post
Seal the
orange envelope
and post
or deliver.

To find a nearby Post Box
Scan this Barcode
or go to
www.nzpost.co.nz/find-nz-post
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Helping you to vote for this election
• Candidates are listed in the voting document under the elections
they are standing for.
• We have colour coded the voting document and this profile book to
help you match the elections and candidate profiles.
• This booklet may contain other elections that do not apply to you.
The successful candidates make decisions that affect us all every day. You
will find all or some of these positions on your voting document:
• The Mayor is the leader of the City or District Council.
• The City or District Council provides communities with a wide
range of local services and facilities. Councils make decisions to
improve community wellbeing including key infrastructure (e.g.
water supply, sewerage, roads), local regulations, recreational
facilities, parks, planning and building issues. The council may be
elected ‘at-large’ or divided into wards (including general or Maori).
• The Regional Council makes decisions about functions best
delivered at a regional scale such as natural resource management
(e.g. quality of water, allocation of water, land and soil, coastal
planning, plant and pest control), regional transport, and civil
defence and emergency management. Unitary Authorities perform
the functions of both City or District Councils and Regional Councils.
The regional council is divided into constituencies (which may be
general or Maori).
• A Community Board provides leadership to empower local
communities and may make decisions about local issues or
recommend how Council should spend money on local services.
Community Boards may be divided into subdivisions.
Important dates for this election
Post
your individual voting document in the freepost envelope
no later than Tuesday, 4 October 2022
OR
take it to the address shown on the voting document
so it is with the Electoral Officer before voting closes
Voting closes

12 Midday, Saturday, 8 October 2022
Need more help? You can ask another person to help you
mark the document if you can’t see well or read or write or have
difficulty with English. If you are unsure what to do, or have made
a mistake that you can’t correct clearly, contact the electoral
officer on the number shown on the voting document.
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He āwhina i a koe ki te pōti i tēnei pōtitanga
•
•
•

E whakarārangihia ana ngā kaitono i te pepa pōti i raro i te pōtitanga e tū
ana rātau.
Kua waeheretia ā-tae te pepa pōti me tēnei pukapuka kāhua hei āwhina i a
koe ki te hono i te pōtitanga me ngā kāhua kaitono.
Kei roto pea i tēnei pukapuka ētahi atu pōtitanga kāore i te hāngai ki a koe.

Ka tuku whakatau ngā kaitono angitu e pā ana ki a tātou katoa i ia rā. Ka kite pea
koe i ēnei tūranga katoa, i ētahi rānei i runga i tō pepa pōti:
•
•

•

•

Ko te Koromatua te kaiārahi i te Kaunihera Tāonenui, Kaunihera ā-Takiwā
rānei.
Ka whakarato te Kaunihera Tāonenui, te Kaunihera ā-Takiwā rānei i ngā
momo ratonga me ngā whakaurunga paetata whānui ki ngā hapori. Ka tuku
whakatau ngā Kaunihera hei whakapai ake i te oranga hapori, tae atu ki ngā
hanganga matua (hei tauira, te ratonga wai, pūnaha parakaingaki, rori) ngā
ture ā-rohe, whakaurunga whakangahau, ngā pāka, ngā take whakamahere,
waihanga hoki. Ka pōtihia pea te Kaunihera whānui, ka whakawehea rānei ki
ngā rohe pōti (tae atu ki ngā rohe pōti auraki, Māori rānei).
Kei te Kaunihera ā-Rohe ngā whakatau mō ngā mahi e tika ana kia
whakahaere ā-rohetia pērā i te whakahaere rawa taiao (hei tauira, te mauri
o te wai, te tohatoha i te wai, te whenua me te oneone, ngā mahere takutai,
te patu tarutaru me ngā kīrearea) te tūnuku ā-rohe, me te whakahaere
whakamaru ohotata. Ka whakahaerehia e ngā Kaunihera Whakatōpū ngā
mahinga a ngā Kaunihera Tāonenui, ā-Takiwā rānei me ngā Kaunihera ā-Rohe.
Ka whakawehea te kaunihera ā-rohe ki ngā rohe pōti (auraki, Māori rānei).
Ko tā te Poari Hapori he ārahi ki te whakamana i ngā hapori paetata me te
tuku whakatau pea mō ngā take ā-rohe, me te tuku tohutohu pēhea rānei te
whakapau a te Kaunihera i ngā pūtea ki ngā ratonga ā-rohe. Ka whakawehea
pea ngā Poari Hapori ki ngā wawaetanga.

Ngā rā matua mō tēnei pōtitanga
Pōhitia
tō pepa pōti takitahi ki roto i te kōpaki utukore i mua
tonu i te Tūrei, te 4 o Whiringa-ā-nuku 2022
TĒRĀ RĀNEI
haria ki te wāhitau i runga i te pepa pōti kia tae atu ki te
Kaiwhakahaere Pōti i mua i te katinga o ngā pōti
Ka kati ngā pōti

ā te 12 i te rā-tū, Rāhoroi,
8 o Whiringa-ā-nuku 2022
Kei te hiahia āwhina anō? Ka taea e koe te tono ki tētahi atu ki
te āwhina i a koe ki te māka i te pepa mēnā kāore i te pai tō kite,
he uaua rānei ki a koe te pānui, te tuhi, te kōrero Ingarihi rānei.
Mēnā kāore koe i te tino mārama me aha koe, kua tuhi hapa
rānei e kore e taea te whakatika kia mārama, whakapā atu ki te
kaiwhakahaere pōti mā te nama i runga i te pepa pōti.
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Rotorua District Council
(operating as Rotorua Lakes Council)
Electing the Mayor
Kalaadevi ANANDA

Fresh Eyes Fresh Approach
My principal place of residence is in the Rotorua
District Council (operating as Rotorua Lakes
Council) area.
Rotorua is a treasure. It's been my home for the
past 27 years, my base during my international
award-winning career, and the hometown of my
daughter Tumaia Aniwa. Now I'm standing up to rebuild,
restore and revive this beautiful city. It is possible! That should
be the word ringing in our heart space. Possible! Possible!
Possible!
As a businesswoman working alongside executives, managing a
large personal staff, I have perfected the art of negotiation, cooperation and creative partnership. Recognition of my
leadership skills, high motivation and effectiveness includes
membership in the Academy of Motion Pictures and award
winning career.
My major focus will be resolving the housing crisis, improving
the economy, and making a major dent in criminal activity. I
believe transparency and ongoing dialogue are essential for
carrying this promise out. With Ananda as your mayor, the
people's voice will be honoured!
Ko Rotorua töku whakakai marihi. Ko töku käinga anö mö ngä
tau e 27, töku ükaipö i te wä o töku oranga paerangi me te
täone kaingäkau o tä mäua tamähine a Tumaia Aniwa. Käti, ko
au e tü nei ki te whakapai ake, ki te haumanu ake me te
whakarauora ake i tënei täone ätaahua rirerire, e hoa mä ka
taea! Ko te kupu rä kia päorooro töna angitu i te taringa, ka
taea, ka taea, ka taea rä! Ko taku titiro e arotahi ana ki te kimi
oranga mö ngä raru rapu whare, te whakapai ake i te
taiöhanga, me te kaha whakaheke i te noho taihara. Mä te
märama pürangiaho o te mahi me te whakawhiti körero e
tutuki ai tënei oati. Mena rä ka tü te ringa möku mö Ananda
hei koromatua, ka whakamänawatia te ümere a te tangata.
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Rotorua District Council
(operating as Rotorua Lakes Council)
Electing the Mayor
Raj KUMAR
My principal place of residence is in the Rotorua
District Council (operating as Rotorua Lakes
Council) area.
My name's Rajmesh (Raj) Kumar. After two
successful terms on Council, it's time to represent
the community as Mayor. Since Covid appeared in
2020, the city has been burdened with carrying the
Government's homeless, with Rotorua used as an experimental
case without resources to support us. This has turned into a
nightmare for local residents.
It's time for a hard reset and to re-claim our city. We face an
emergency and I'll implement action by (1) enforcing the District
Plan, (2) facing issues and making tough decisions our City
demands. Rotorua needs smarter partnerships with industry,
business, developers and focused investment for better paid
jobs. I'll be a Mayor that'll lead a Council that values:
transparency with its residents, effectiveness in delivery of
services and accountability for actions. Community safety is my
priority. Let's remove barriers to growth. Time for a change Vote for change - Vote Raj for Mayor!

Reynold MACPHERSON

Rotorua District Residents & Ratepayers
My principal place of residence is in the Rotorua
District Council (operating as Rotorua Lakes
Council) area.
Rotorua people feel powerless against Council's
bad decisions. Solution? Take back control by
electing RDRR candidates and others we
recommend. We'll fix Council. We'll fix Rotorua. My point of
difference is expertise in fixing organisations.
Raised in a multicultural family in Kaitaia. Graduated in
mathematics and management. Postgraduate degrees and PhD
in organisational science. Military, educational and research
leadership roles. Professor of organisational development at
Auckland University. As Waiariki's CEO, settled $1 million debt
and re-invested profit of $1 million. Started up Abu Dhabi
University. Ministerial commissions. International consultancies.
Post-conflict reconstruction in Timor Leste.
Started Rotorua District Residents and Ratepayers to improve
Council's decision-making. A family man's vision of a
prosperous intercultural community. For retiring debt, boosting
jobs, business, and mitigating climate change. Against cogovernance, homeless industry, Three Waters, waste,
unaffordable rates rises.
RDRR team's point of difference is that it supports deep change.
We'll fix Council. We'll fix Rotorua.
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Rotorua District Council
(operating as Rotorua Lakes Council)
Electing the Mayor
Ben SANDFORD

Independent
My principal place of residence is in the Rotorua
District Council (operating as Rotorua Lakes
Council) area.
Kia ora, I'm Ben Sandford. Rotorua is an
incredible place and we have the potential to be
even better. I would love to have your support to
be the Mayor of Rotorua.
I was born and raised in Rotorua and am proud to live and work
here, in a local family business as a lawyer.
I have held numerous leadership and governance roles,
internationally, nationally and with local community groups. I
have the experience to lead Council and, as your Mayor, I will
work collaboratively to build a strong team that advocates for
Rotorua.
I will represent all of our community and will work hard to
make Rotorua the best place in New Zealand to live and work.
My plan is to focus on supporting communities, building
capacity and smart investment.
Your vote will count when you vote Ben Sandford for Rotorua
Mayor.

Rania SEARS
My principal place of residence is in the Rotorua
District Council (operating as Rotorua Lakes
Council) area. I am also standing for General
Ward Rotorua District Council.
It's time for a positive change!
Amongst these unprecedented and challenging
times, we together can optimise opportunities and charter a
new future by making courageous decisions for our city.
Rotorua is our heart, our home, our future, and we must act
now for both our current and future generations.
I am 49 years old with 6 children and 5 mokopuna.
My awareness of the lack of generational cohesion is
heightened and I offer a unique strength to remedy this for the
betterment of all.
Regarding leadership I offer the transformation and
transparency Rotorua council needs.
Rotorua raised, proudly Te Arawa, a proven entrepreneur. I
built a high performing real estate company in Australia, held
executive leadership roles in community organisations, church
and marae. I have the ability to generate unified drive and
achieve goals not only quicker, but in ways that serve the many
desires and aspirations held by all.
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Rotorua District Council
(operating as Rotorua Lakes Council)
Electing the Mayor
Fletcher TABUTEAU

Independent
My principal place of residence is in the Rotorua
District Council (operating as Rotorua Lakes
Council) area.
In order to create a thriving community
recovering from covid, now more than ever, we
need a Mayor who can bring Rotorua together.
We need a leader with a focus on enabling the delivery of more
homes, economic growth, strong tourism, a smart-green forestry
and agriculture sector, safer streets, and a back-to-basics council
that ensures your rates are invested responsibly.
We need a Mayor with the knowledge, skills, and leadership
experience, who can effectively and compassionately sit at the
table with everyone including iwi, rural, city, and business to
create positive momentum. Importantly, we also need a Mayor
who knows how central government will be an integral part of
our city's recovery. As a Member of Parliament, head of the
Business Faculty at Waiariki, business mentor and former
teacher I bring much needed and proven experience that will be
essential for Rotorua to grow and thrive together.

Tania TAPSELL
My principal place of residence is in the Rotorua
District Council (operating as Rotorua Lakes
Council) area.
I will be a Mayor that listens and takes action. I'm
standing to ensure a better Rotorua for all. My
priorities are: Safe community, stop the spend,
and smart investment. To achieve this, I'll invest in crime
prevention, undertake a review and refresh of Council to deliver
better value for money and transparent decision making, and
reprioritise spending to invest in projects that have long term
economic and environmental benefits. I bring nine years
experience on Council so know how to get things done. I'm
currently deputy chair of NZ Community Board Executive. I have
a business degree and worked for BNZ and Deloitte helping
businesses to invest and grow. Rotorua's future is too important
to leave to chance. A vote for me guarantees an experienced
Mayor that will spend your rates wisely and support locals to
get ahead. Ensure a better future for Rotorua. Vote Tania
Tapsell for Mayor.
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Rotorua District Council
General Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward)
Electing 6 Councillors
Kariana BLACK
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
Let's fix this Rotorua
Working with you towards the restoration of our
city - one decision at a time. Kia ora, Hello,
Talofa, Nihao to all our Rotorua family of
constituents - I have worked in education for nearly thirty years
in Rotorua - seeing the benefits, as well as the decline, in
socioeconomic factors impacting our city. As we vote in the
new let's keep Rotorua assets, and decisions, in Rotorua
ratepayers hearts & hands. Let's say no more to beautification
projects, and pre-hui-hui - predetermined meeting decisions.
Let's cut ties with central government control over our
community's democratic decision-making processes. Let's say
yes to; smarter community solutions to housing, crime,
education, industry, home ownership, caring for our young
people, working with iwi and faith based organisations to bring
hope during these uncertain times. Let's vote for change
locally, then do it nationally. Vote Black for a Bright Rotorua.

Gregg BROWN
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area. I am also
standing for Rotorua Trust.
Born and educated in Rotorua. Careers in retail
management, eight years in Bungy Jumping - NZ
and Canada. Since returning to Rotorua in 1995,
I've been committed to raising the bar in the Rotorua hospitality
sector. Current: Rotorua Trust Chair of the Investment
Committee and the Audit and Risk Committee. Lake Okäreka
Community Association committee member, JPC Board of
Trustees chairing the Property and Finance Committee. Founder
and Co-Chair of Tipu Waiariki Charitable Trust. Previous
leadership roles: Bay Trust Trustee, President Rotorua MTB Club
and Founding Chair Rotorua Trails Trust. I stand for sensible,
balanced progress. Ensuring Council's functions remain
affordable; growing the appeal of our district visually and
functionally; creating employment opportunities; encouraging
private sector investment for future growth; championing the
tourism sector, including arts, culture and sports. All decisions
must be measured against environmental impact. Listening to
our communities and leaving a better place for future
generations.
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Rotorua District Council
General Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward)
Electing 6 Councillors
Nick CHATER
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area. I am also
standing for Rotorua Lakes Community Board.
Rotorua is my home. It is a fantastic place to live,
but there are key issues at crisis point that we
need to confront and solve.
My background in education, social services, tourism, advocacy,
owning and developing two businesses, and sitting six years as
an elected member of the Rotorua Lakes Community Board
have built a strong commitment to this region.
My drivers are putting the environment at the forefront of our
decisions, so we have healthy, thriving people and a sustainable
economy able to support our hard-working community.
Encouraging Council to advocate at a Government level that
works closely with local organisations at the coal face, is also
needed to identify our actual needs and deliver targeted,
controlled spending.
I am committed to providing leadership, problem-solving with a
positive mindset, listening to what is actually being said, and
working with those also elected by the people to see results.

John CHETTY

Rotorua District Residents & Ratepayers
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
I am an RDRR endorsed Councillor candidate.
I was born in Fiji and have worked for 40 years in
hospitality. I have worked as a hotel manager in
five star hotels around the Pacific, Singapore,
Australia & New Zealand. I have lived in New Zealand since 1988
and Rotorua since 2003. I am active in a number of community
organisations including Rotary, Lions, Chamber of Commerce &
Indian Association.
Since the earliest days Rotorua has been known for its
manaakitanga (hospitality). Before Covid, tourism was Rotorua's
number one income earner with 3.5 million people visiting
Rotorua each year bringing in more than $800 million. This
means plenty of employment opportunities for locals. I would
like to see Rotorua's reputation as a tourist destination
restored.
I would also like to see Rotorua's reputation as a great place to
live restored, including keeping our reserves and the Springfield
Golf Course.
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Rotorua District Council
General Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward)
Electing 6 Councillors
Brendan DAVIS

Rotorua District Residents & Ratepayers
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
I am RDRR endorsed council candidate.
Proud to call Rotorua my home I am a teacher
who is honest and will work hard for your
families. I have business and financial experience
which I will use to regulate spending and ensure council debt
levels are reduced.
Developing a vibrant city with proper engagement of our
community is essential. There are many issues that are
important like rates to be capped, protecting our reserves and
problem-solving homeless issues.
I have supported community groups in Rotorua from Children's
Day, Kids Fish-out, SPCA and Riding for Disabled.
If elected I will listen and act on your concerns. It is time to care,
time to lead, time for great change. To stand up for our city. I
am looking for your support as it's your time to decide the
future of our beautiful Rotorua.
He waka eke noa. We are all in this together.

Ryan GRAY

I think. I listen. I act
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
I was born and raised in Rotorua, it's where I have
chosen to raise my son and make a career for
myself.
I have worked in both business and the public
sector locally and internationally, so I know how to deliver and
get things done.
I believe Rotorua is beautiful, but it is at risk of losing its way.
Rotorua needs to attract and retain talent; it needs to be a
place where people live, work and build families, rather than a
place people leave in search of opportunity.
To do this we need to invest in quality public facilities, open up
land and make it easier to build housing while protecting and
enhancing the environment by leaving it in a better place for
future generations.
I listen, I think, I act. I'm excited to apply the skills I've learned
to help make Rotorua the town it deserves to be.
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Rotorua District Council
General Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward)
Electing 6 Councillors
Trish HOSKING

Independent
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
I have the skills to be a councillor.
I nursed in Rotorua hospitals, in the community
and overseas, graduated with a MSc, developed
specialist clinics for people with epilepsy and won
awards.
I run my farming business on the Ngongotaha boundary, built
my house, subdivided land, hosted farm stays and planted a
native forest for future generations. My children were born
here.
The world has changed post pandemic and council must change.
It's time to listen to the community, act on climate, protect our
green spaces, help homeless people into homes and build safe
communities.
We must reduce flooding, encourage sustainable businesses,
maintain our roads and footpaths and make biking safe.
Let's find the funding and repair our museum, end secret
council meetings, reduce council costs and rates increases and
better care for our less well-off families. Thank you for your
vote.
Patricia Hosking on Facebook. pghosking@hotmail.com

Sandra KAI FONG
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
I was elected to Council for the first time in 2019
and seek your support for re-election. Rotorua
needs to rebuild it's reputation by enabling
sustainable development in growth for housing
and commercial. Given the current economic environment the
council needs to focus on a reset of its spending priorities for
large scale capital works, continued investment in crucial
infrastructure, improving the social wellbeing of the
community, while ensuring a can do approach to planning and
development. I have the background and skills to undertake the
role of Councillor having practised law for over 25 years and
continue to use my legal training, have worked in businesses
and still own a business in Rotorua, been involved in the
community with 17 years experience in the philanthropic sector
at a local and national level. Married to Tim Rigter, manager of
Red Stag Timber at Waipa with 2 children Katie and Marc.
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Rotorua District Council
General Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward)
Electing 6 Councillors
Robert LEE

Rotorua District Residents & Ratepayers
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
I have been endorsed by RDRR and was the
founding President of Saving Springfield.
I am a software developer drawn into the
political arena by a series of puzzling Council
decisions including proposals to destroy the Springfield Golf
Course and a number of reserves. I believe these taonga help
make Rotorua a desirable place to live and should be retained.
I oppose motels being used for emergency housing and am
dismayed to see Rotorua's reputation as a tourist destination
tarnished.
I believe that secret so-called workshops are the source of poor
and undemocratic decision-making by the current Council.
Debate and decision-making should happen in public, not
behind closed doors, and only by those democratically elected
to do so.
I believe that every vote should carry the same weight, whether
from the Mäori or General roll.
A vote for an RDRR candidate is a vote to fix Council and fix
Rotorua.

Conan O'BRIEN

Independent
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
Proudly Rotorua raised, I ask for your support to
restore Rotorua's shattered reputation and unite
our divided community.
After many years in the retail and public service,
my governance experience in charity and not-for-profit sectors
across several local organisations, provides me with the
background and knowledge about the shortfalls in our welfare
safety net, and impacts this now has across our community.
My priorities are: children first policies, community safety and
preventative action on crime, CBD renewal, developing innercity living, economic development focus with creative and
financial industries, re-starting investment in rural communities,
long term debt reduction.
I'll take tough stands on Government's housing solutions, strictly
enforce the District Plan, support RMA reform and oppose 3
Waters without local referendum approval.
The gulf between council and its people has never been greater
- We must change council culture to one of honesty,
transparency and accountability.
Working together we'll save Rotorua.
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Rotorua District Council
General Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward)
Electing 6 Councillors
Don PATERSON

Saving Rotorua
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
Being Rotorua born & raised, I'm passionate
about preserving our unique natural wonders &
precious green-spaces.
Our community has reached a cross-road, with
important decisions pending that will either open the door to a
bright, prosperous future for all to enjoy, or slam it closed,
dashing any hope of regaining our rightful place as AotearoaNZ's leading tourist destination. It's time for a hard reset. We
deserve to feel secure in our homes, for our children to have
safe play areas, & for our manuhiri to fully experience our world
famous manaakitanga.
I'm choosing to give back to the City I love, and if elected, I will
work hard to save Rotorua from: Crime. Wasteful spending.
Threats to our democracy. Threats to our green-spaces and
threats to our visitor industry.
I will respect your vote by adhering to the principles of
transparency, integrity and real consultation with our
community.

Steve PINDER
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
My family has lived in this wonderful place since
2004. Colleen (Tühourangi Ngäti Wähiao) my
wife was born here.
I am driven to run for council by the huge
opportunity I see we have to build on Rotorua's many strengths,
and also the chance to focus on the opportunities we have for
improvement and growth.
My community background is Westpac Business Awards,
Rotorua Chamber of Commerce Board (10 years), Business Swap
and BLAST, Harcourts Dancing with the Stars for Hospice (2017)
and a Hospice volunteer.
I bring 37 years commercial and business acumen from my
banking career, the last 17 years spent at Westpac. I understand
numbers and the hard questions you need to ask.
I recognise also that council is about more than just numbers,
it's about our people and their wellbeing.
Proud to serve.
Let me be your strong voice on Council.
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Rotorua District Council
General Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward)
Electing 6 Councillors
Merepeka RAUKAWA-TAIT
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
When I was re-elected in 2019 nobody knew
Covid-19 was coming. The impacts have been
severe for Rotorua and the district. Council had to
rethink, reset and rebuild to meet many
challenges, including the reforms imposed by government.
These alarm me as I don't want to see our local voice and
control lost. I am worried too about the significant social
problems starting to harm Rotorua's warm and hospitable
reputation. These include housing the homeless, crime levels,
community safety and lack of addiction and mental health
services. I have the necessary skills to drive for urgent changes in
these areas. As a councillor I listen with a willingness to
understand but I refuse to accept intimidation and browbeating
by bullies who believe only their voices matter. All voices matter
to me. Serious issues require experienced leadership for Rotorua
to be vibrant, thriving and prosperous. Thank you for your vote.

Rania SEARS
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area. I am also
standing for Mayor.
It's time for a positive change!
Amongst these unprecedented and challenging
times, we together can optimise opportunities
and charter a new future by making courageous decisions for
our city.
Rotorua is our heart, our home, our future, and we must act
now for both our current and future generations.
I am 49 years old with 6 children and 5 mokopuna.
My awareness of the lack of generational cohesion is
heightened and I offer a unique strength to remedy this for the
betterment of all.
Regarding leadership I offer the transformation and
transparency Rotorua council needs.
Rotorua raised, proudly Te Arawa, a proven entrepreneur. I
built a high performing real estate company in Australia, held
executive leadership roles in community organisations, church
and marae. I have the ability to generate unified drive and
achieve goals not only quicker, but in ways that serve the many
desires and aspirations held by all.
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Rotorua District Council
General Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward)
Electing 6 Councillors
Kaya SPARKE
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
Transparency, community and environment are
my priorities this election and I will push for bold
and progressive change in these areas. As a small
business owner I have a wealth of practical skills
including managing budgets, connecting with our community
and so much more. We have a unique opportunity for change
this year and I want to be part of that to help create positive
change for Rotorua and our people.
I am passionate, motivated, forward thinking and driven. I want
to give a clear voice to the moral issues of our time and help our
outdated political processes catch up to our rapidly changing
world. As your elected member of Council I will use my position
to speak for our community and share this privilege to ensure
the voices of our local residents are heard.
Vote Kaya Sparke this October for a fresh voice at Rotorua
Lakes Council.

Rawiri TE KOWHAI

Rotorua District Residents & Ratepayers
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
Kia ora. I am an RDRR endorsed candidate.
I whakapapa to Ngäti Whakaue.
I was immersed into a te ao Mäori whanau. I have
been involved in the gang culture. However, once
I became a parent I left all that behind. More recently I have
taken an interest in my Irish and Scandinavian roots.
I am keen to work as a bridge between cultures. I have been
practicing as a traditional Mäori Tohunga (healer) for many
years and believe we can help bring healing to Rotorua. I have
also worked in tourism and mental health.
I believe in democracy - one person, one vote. I am opposed to
decisions being made in secret. I oppose the Three Waters
reform because I think it is important that Rotorua keeps
ownership and control of our water. I oppose the emergency
housing consents being granted for five years.
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Rotorua District Council
General Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward)
Electing 6 Councillors
Grace TUAKANA-JONES

Independent
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
Rotorua born and raised, I have watched the
good and bad changes in Rotorua. I am
motivated to have the opportunity to contribute
to the vitality of Rotorua's future.
We need fresh, innovate thinking leaders and I want to be one
of those leaders and be a voice for our community. Rotorua
needs a cost effective, efficient council and with the right
leadership this can be achieved.
Our council needs people with experience and a wide range of
interests which I have heaps in both. With my skills and
experience, I am not afraid to ask the hard questions and be the
objective councillor.
I have a young family, small business owner/consultant as a
Health and Safety Advisor in the construction industry, most
recently worked for a major utility while finishing my Bachelor
of Law.
Please vote for this voice who will work hard for Rotorua.

Fisher WANG

Independent
My principal place of residence is not in the
General Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
Thank you to everyone who supported and voted
for me last election. It's been an honour to serve
you as our community's youngest Councillor and
I've greatly appreciated being a voice for you as
your representative, connecting with many people and
community organisations across our beautiful district, listening
and making decisions for the future of Rotorua. I am an
accredited Resource Management Act Commissioner, and serve
on many boards for organisations across Rotorua. My vision for
Rotorua is one where we build a strong economy and
sustainable city where young people want to establish their lives
and future, to where our elderly can retire safely and enjoyably.
There is much more work needed and I plan to continue to
work hard for the future of our community as a Councillor that
stands for integrity. Vote Fisher Wang for Rotorua Lakes
Council, and let's build a positive future for Rotorua. Together.
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Rotorua District Council
General Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward)
Electing 6 Councillors
Mercia YATES
My principal place of residence is in the General
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Auraki Ward) area.
Rotorua is in my DNA. It is where my family has
lived for 24 generations. Through my experiences,
as a mother, a teacher, kapa haka, a trustee, a
director and a manager, I have a voice that
reflects many voices of our communities.
I am passionate about Rotorua and see education and economic
opportunity as critical to our future. Rotorua can show
Aotearoa/NZ what it takes to provide effective solutions for our
people, and especially those who are most vulnerable.
I have strong educational and governance experience, locally
and nationally. For the last two decades, I have worked with our
Rotorua schools, community and iwi. I am involved in arts and
culture, representing locally, nationally and internationally.
I look forward to representing you again on Council, working
authentically for the sustainable wellbeing of all. Make your
vote count - Vote Yates.
With vision, with strategy, tomorrow will blossom.
Ko Rotorua töku ipukarea. Nö konei öku tüpuna. Nöku te reo o
te mämä, te kaiako, te kaihaka, te taratï, te kaiwhakahaere.
E ngäkaunui ana ki taku whenua o Rotorua, ka mutu, ki a au
ake nei ko te mätauranga te huarahi e eke panuku ai ngä uri o
äpöpö. Kei a Rotorua te pitomata kia tü hei tauira häpai i te
hunga rawa kore me te hunga heuea hoki i Aotearoa nei.
Kua 20 tau au e mahi ana i te ao mätauranga, i te mana
whakahaere ki ngä kura, ki te hapori me ö tätau iwi. Ka ü ahau
ki ngä ähuatanga o te kete aronui, ki könei, ki te motu, otirä ki
te ao whänui.
Ka taea e au te whakaea ngä wawata toitü mä te whakaute.
Me whai hua tö pöti - Pötihia a Yates.
Mä te kite, mä te hanga, ka puäwai äpöpö.
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Rotorua District Council
Rural Ward
Electing 1 Councillor
Karen BARKER

Community Focused Leadership
My principal place of residence is in the Rural
Ward area.
As a resident, parent, business owner, volunteer,
and board member, I am passionate about active
community engagement, vibrant rural
communities, and a thriving local economy.
I am an active member of my community with involvement in
our local Ratepayers Association, and on the board of a not-forprofit organisation. We own a dairy farming business in
Reporoa, and I worked as a pharmacist in Rotorua for 25 years.
I would bring compassion and transparency to community
leadership, encouraging a culture of truth and ethics. I have
energy, common sense, business acumen, community
understanding and involvement, and a passion for democracy. I
support rates affordability and a conservative approach to
spending.
While I will strive to be a strong rural voice, I will listen to the
needs of the wider community, and act on them. Please contact
me at karenbarker4rural@gmail.com 0272876641.

Shirley TRUMPER

Your Independent Rural Voice of Choice
My principal place of residence is in the Rural
Ward area.
I'm committed to the rural community, which is a
significant contributor to the economic wellbeing
of our district.
I have extensive governance skills, bring positive
engagement across council, have the capability, passion, and
commitment to deliver for you.
I've already achieved many initiatives important to the rural
community such as, rural school road safety measures, the speed
reduction through Waiotapu, State Highway safety in Mamaku,
rural waste services extension, and rural street improvement
funds. I need your support to continue delivering for you.
If elected I will use already strong relationships in council to
introduce public forums, a success of the rural board. I'll
continue the fight for improved funding for our rural
infrastructure and roading networks.
With your support I'll bring change to the council decision table
on rural matters.
A vote for Shirley as Rural Ward Councillor is your voice - your
choice
Find me on Facebook - @rural4you
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Rotorua District Council
Mäori Ward (Te Ipu Wai Taketake Ward)
Electing 3 Councillors
Potaua BIASINY-TULE
My principal place of residence is in the Mäori
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Taketake Ward) area.
Whäia te iti kahurangi.
Ko Potaua Biasiny-Tule ahau. No Te Arawa,
Tühoe, Te Whakatöhea me Niue ahau. E mihi
ana.
E te whänau, we fought hard for the 3 new Mäori seats on
Council. While others would deny our voices at the table, we
joined together seeking greater representation. So today, I
need your support so we can collectively work to ensure our
whänau together with Rotorua, thrive.
We see the challenges ahead: rising costs, lack of opportunities,
crime, inflation, Covid, housing. In times like these we need
kotahitanga, more wänanga and better collaboration to find
new solutions to the issues we face.
My 8 point plan for Rotorua is: Rangatiratanga; mana
motuhake; taiao; mätauranga Mäori; kaitiakitanga;
papakäinga; te reo Mäori; aroha.
Over the coming weeks, I'll explain more but for now, please
consider voting Potaua Biasiny-Tule for Rotorua Mäori Ward.
Mauri ora!

William HATARAKA
My principal place of residence is in the Mäori
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Taketake Ward) area.
Mokonuiarangi and Tokipounamu are my third
great grandparents. Almost 46 years in power
line construction, the past five years as a trade
coach to trainees and staff in Rotorua, Taupo,
Hastings and Dunedin. A diversity and inclusion committee
member at work.
I am married to Moana and we have a blended whänau that
include a recent mokopuna tuarua. As a Church Minister time is
spent preparing Sunday service and providing pastoral care as
required in the Waiariki and Mataatua districts.
This quote was told to me very recently; if you want something
done ask a busy person.
Some other words to live by are; everybody has wants and
needs, needs take priority. Treat a person as you would like to
be treated.
Most importantly; seek the Lord while he may be found, call on
him while he is near. Isaiah 55:6
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Rotorua District Council
Mäori Ward (Te Ipu Wai Taketake Ward)
Electing 3 Councillors
Lani KEREOPA
My principal place of residence is in the Mäori
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Taketake Ward) area.
A flourishing Rotorua to me looks like connected
whänau living in warm, healthy homes as part of
safe communities within restored natural
environments, swimming in clean lakes and rivers,
enjoying an abundance of healthy kai, and having meaningful
roles or dignified mahi that give people a sense of worth that
we are all valued members of our communities.
I am passionate about te mana o te wai; community food and
energy security; the restoration of indigenous biodiversity; the
establishment of sustainable, localised circular economies;
ensuring appropriate land and resource management within
our lakes catchment; and building community resilience to the
potential impacts of climate breakdown.
I believe in a future where the rights of tangata whenua to selfdetermination are restored; the whakapapa responsibilities of
mana whenua to act as kaitiaki over our lands, waters and
taonga species are supported; and the values and mätauranga
of te iwi Mäori are upheld.

Trevor Horowaewae MAXWELL
My principal place of residence is in the Mäori
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Taketake Ward) area.
Ngäti Rangiwewehi
Aotearoa, New Zealand's longest serving
councillor was first elected to Rotorua Council in
1977, including 11 years as Deputy Mayor.
I am seeking one of the three seats on the new Mäori ward I
voted for last year.
Some major issues I believe that will require my experience and
support are;
The strengthening of the Te Arawa partnership; the Three
Waters Reform; the Rotorua Township Fenton Agreement
signed in 1880, in Öhinemutu. Great generosity from 47 Te
Arawa Rangatira, mainly Ngäti Whakaue, my tribe Ngäti
Rangiwewehi, and Ngäti Uenukuköpako. Currently the local Bill
is going through Parliamentary process.
Let's make history e te whänau!
For our community I have and will still continue working and
supporting; Lakeside Concerts; NZCT; Toi Mäori Arts; Te
Matatini; Te Arawa Kapa Haka.
Me tiaki tätou i ngä kaumätua, tae atu rä ki a tätou mokopuna
te whanake mai nei.
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Rotorua District Council
Mäori Ward (Te Ipu Wai Taketake Ward)
Electing 3 Councillors
Hana TAPIATA
My principal place of residence is in the Mäori
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Taketake Ward) area.
Nei he uri nö Tühourangi, Ngäti Rangitihi, Te
Arawa whänui, ä hoki, nö Horouta, Mataatua,
Tainui me Ironside waka e mihi ana.
He puanani hoki nö te Kohanga Reo, te Aho
Matua me te kura kaupapa Mäori kua tiria ki te mära o töku
tuakiri. E whakatinana ai i te körero, tamaiti akona ki te kura
kaupapa, tü ana ki te ao.
Kua whakatakotoria te mänuka hai tütei, hai täringa
whakarongo ki ngä hiahia, ngä manako, ngä äwangawanga o
te hapori, ötirä hai arero pounamu i ënei take, i ënei kaupapa ki
te kaunihera.
Me whai reo a mana whenua ki ngä köwhiringa e hängai ana ki
ö tätou whenua, ki tö tätou täone, ä, ko öku wheako ä-mämä,
ä-kaimahi mö te iwi, ä-kaiwhakatairanga i te ao Mäori, ätamaiti i pakeke mai i Rotorua, ko ënei äheinga kei taku kete te
take me pötihia a Tapiata.

Rawiri WARU
My principal place of residence is in the Mäori
Ward (Te Ipu Wai Taketake Ward) area.
Tihei mauri ora!
E rere ana ngä mihi maioha ki ngä mana, ki ngä
ihi, ki ngä wehi o Te Arawa waka, o te iwi Mäori
whänui!
Being Rotorua born and bred, it is natural for me to contribute
to my rohe using the skills I have acquired over time. I have a
passion for people, te ao Mäori, community development,
business, education, science, music, and the media industry.
I hold many leadership roles which require well-honed people
skills, effective communication, evidence-based decision making,
vision, sound financial management and fortitude.
I'm committed to ensuring the Mäori voice is strong and upheld
with mana. I seek your support to do this.
Although I've achieved many things at local, regional, national
and international level, my greatest achievement is being
married to my wife Teri, and being a father to our children;
Daniel, Isaac and Faith.
Vote Rawiri Waru for council.
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Bay of Plenty Regional Council
Rotorua General Constituency
Electing 2 Regional Councillors
Radhika DAHYA
My principal place of residence is in the Rotorua
General Constituency area.
My name is Radhika Dahya. I was brought up in
Kawerau, attended high school in Whakatane
and have been living in Rotorua for the past 7
years. I am currently studying towards a Bachelor
of Science in Environmental Science through Massey University.
Through Whakatane High School I found my passion for the
environment and was able to attend multiple conferences all
over New Zealand. I was one of the 12 members of the Bay of
Plenty Regional Council's Youth Involvement Project. Over 9
months we created the Youth Engagement Plan which was
adopted into council. The plan stipulates how council will
encourage youth's voice and views and support the young
people of our region to be involved in council processes. I will
be focussing on Youth Engagement, Community and
Freshwater. I believe I will be an asset to council. For more
information about me visit www.rgd3.wordpress.com

Mark GOULD

Rotorua District Residents & Ratepayers
My principal place of residence is in the Rotorua
General Constituency area.
My experience includes representing you as a
councillor for four terms at District Council level.
I'm an active Rotarian and a JP. I've held many
governance roles and I've worked in our family
business.
I believe that I can represent you at Regional level because;
I have a proven record of being approachable, understanding
and kind. I don't make judgements and I treat people with
respect.
I'm committed to supporting rural communities.
I want to continue to improve Air and Lakes quality.
I will support programs that will eradicate pest species in our
environments. I believe that addressing climate change is
imperative.
I will encourage a collaborative relationship between RLC and
BoPRC.
I have a skilled understanding of financial reports and
continuously advocated for appropriate use of ratepayers funds.
I will fight to ensure your rates are well spent, locally.
With your support I will ensure that Rotorua is heard.
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Bay of Plenty Regional Council
Rotorua General Constituency
Electing 2 Regional Councillors
Katie Priscilla PAUL
My principal place of residence is in the Rotorua
General Constituency area.
Living and Working for Rotorua.
People tell me they don't know what the
Regional Council does or who their Councillor is?
If you want someone that is visible and living
locally on your Regional Council; a strong rural woman's voice;
someone who will bring flair and personality and fresh ideas to
the table. If you want a woman who is pro-business with
governance and legal experience; someone who is not afraid to
speak up on issues that matter and is passionate about building
a connected community. If you want to back a mother of two
boys who wants to ensure the Rotorua region gives them a
vibrant thriving home for the future. If you're looking for a
Councillor who is smart, fearless and principled. Someone who
values perseverance (this is my third go at the Councillor job).
Then vote for Katie Priscilla Paul - Living and Working for
Rotorua.

Tim SMITH

Independent
My principal place of residence is in the Rotorua
General Constituency area.
As a regional councillor I would fight to enhance
our waterways, and advocate for initiatives to
mitigate against the impacts of climate change
and increase liveability like free public transport
for students.
The lack of stormwater infrastructure is holding back our city,
hampering our ability to build homes for our people. I will work
to remedy this.
Rotorua needs a strong voice to ensure we aren't being left out
of infrastructure funding, our representation to date has left us
looking like the poor cousins to our coastal neighbours.
This election you can choose between stale ex-local politicians
offering little more than a mouses voice around the table, or
you can vote for me, a fresh voice, with successful background
in business and education, who wants to make a real difference
for Rotorua. I'm Rotorua proud, a vote for me is a vote for our
voice being heard at the table!
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Bay of Plenty Regional Council
Rotorua General Constituency
Electing 2 Regional Councillors
Lyall THURSTON
My principal place of residence is in the Rotorua
General Constituency area.
Queen's Service Order for Community Service
(QSO). Justice of the Peace. 2021 Our Heroes New
Zealand Herald Runner-up. 2022 New Zealander
of the Year Semi-finalist.
Fighting for Rotorua! Experience counts. Rotorua needs a strong
voice protecting and serving your interests at Regional Council
with an understanding and in-depth knowledge of our
community and the issues that are important to all residents. I
am committed to pushing science and research-based solutions
for addressing climate change, cleaner air, cleaner water in our
lakes, rivers and streams, greater emphasis on biosecurity
initiatives, community driven flood management and protection
initiatives and enhanced management and protection for our
unique geothermal features. I am committed to funding
infrastructure and ongoing partnership with our communities to
grow jobs to deliver sustainable development in the region. I
will continue to work tirelessly in Rotorua's best interests. I
sincerely seek your support to be your voice!

Kevin WINTERS
My principal place of residence is in the Rotorua
General Constituency area.
Improved environmental outcomes has been my
unwavering commitment to the Rotorua District
as a Bay of Plenty Regional Councillor for the past
6 years. I have promoted and voted for:
significant improvements in fresh water quality through our
science-led restoration programmes for all the 12 Rotorua Te
Arawa Lakes; considerable improvements through resourcing of
our air quality programmes; improved resourcing of biosecurity
and landcare volunteer programmes; increased funding for pest
control programmes, especially wallaby control; better
monitoring and management of our geothermal bores;
community leadership of flood protection schemes; fit for
purpose bus networks; far reaching climate change initiatives to
reduce our carbon footprint.
Vote for Kevin Winters to represent Rotorua, on the Bay of
Plenty Regional Council, to further protect our natural
environment for our mokopuna. Re-elect Kevin Winters. B. Ag.
Sc. A strong, knowledgeable and experienced voice for Rotorua.
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Bay of Plenty Regional Council
Ökurei Mäori Constituency
Electing 1 Regional Councillor
Raina M MEHA
My principal place of residence is in the Ökurei
Mäori Constituency area.
(Ngäti Pikiao, Ngäti Makino, Ngäti Kahungunu,
Te Aitanga a Mahaki)
Tapuaeharuru Marae Committee Chairperson,
Doctoral Candidate, Mäori and Indigenous
Scholar, Shortbread Maker, Policy Manager.
Looking after the whenua is a continuous human challenge as
witnessed by the recent extreme weather events. From the
floods across the country to the wildfires and heatwave in
Europe, our resilience is tested. My upbringing at Rotoiti and
whakapapa to the surrounding tribal area motivates my interest
to stand for the Okurei seat and to serve the people. We have a
duty to be responsible kaitiaki for present and future
generations. I am an advocate of Mokopuna Decisions (creating
a better future for our mokopuna) and believe in accountability,
transparency and integrity. Co-authoring our hapü
environmental management plan with my cousin in 2015,
guided my interest and commitment to the taiao.
I appreciate your vote and support.
Mauri ora

Te Taru WHITE
My principal place of residence is in the Ökurei
Mäori Constituency area.
BSc (Hons) MBA, IOD Cert Company Directorship:
Passionate for people, culture, place: First term
achievements on Regional Council: Formed strong
cohort with fellow Maori Councillors; Influenced
decisions through strategic, cohesive approach. Enhanced Maori
capability in Governance and Operations through elevation of
Komïtï Mäori to equal status in Council and Maori staff to senior
operational levels; Led to strengthened engagement protocols
with Hapu and Iwi with significant policy and operational cocreation opportunities; Includes Mäori flag flying at all offices;
Individually, the first Mäori BOPRC Director appointee to
Quayside Holdings Board, the major shareholder in the Port of
Tauranga; Facilitated MOU with Tapuika for development of
Rangiuru Inland Port; Potential 2,000 jobs plus with significant
procurement opportunities for iwi; Successfully facilitated
unified Iwi action to clean up Waihi Estuary a $7million project.
I have walked the talk! Need your vote! Biggest issues: Climate
change, Environment, Partnerships leading to transformational
change.
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Waikato Regional Council
Waihou General Constituency
Electing 2 Regional Councillors
Anaru ADAMS
My principal place of residence is not in the
Waihou General Constituency area.
Kia ora, Ko Anaru Adams ahau. I'm standing for
the Waihou constituency on the Waikato
Regional Council.
I whakapapa to Ngäti Hauä, Waikato Iwi (Ngäti
Tahinga), Te Äti Awa and Ngäti Maniapoto. I am also of Scottish
decent.
I was born, raised and studied in the Waikato and graduated
with degrees in law and social sciences.
I have worked in a number of different roles across both central
and local government including working for WRC and in the
social services, family violence, health and primary industries
sectors.
I stand for:
Simplified policies and processes that reflect the realities of our
rural communities
Increased investment into community initiatives that protect
and enhance our local biodiversity
Balanced rates that don't break the bank
Ongoing investment into roading and accessible transport
options
Decisions that invest into our future generations and sustain
community wellbeing

Robert COOKSON
My principal place of residence is in the Waihou
General Constituency area.
I am proud to put my name forward for election
as a Waikato Regional Councillor for the Waihou
constituency.
I am a father of 2 daughters aged 7 and 14; and a
4th generation Waikato farmer.
I am passionate about protecting rural communities and
ensuring we have workable rules and regulations in our region,
while also ensuring that the needs of our communities are met.
Over the last 6 years I have been a member of several WRC
advisory subcommittees and working groups, including the
Piako River Green Corridor project and Waihou-Piako Flood
Protection Advisory Subcomittee.
From this and with my commonsense approach, I have an
excellent understanding of the work needed to see the Waihou
constituency continue to thrive.
With all of the legislation changes on the horizon, it is
important we have strong voices to fight back against the
bureaucratic machine and keep our right to democracy
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Waikato Regional Council
Waihou General Constituency
Electing 2 Regional Councillors
Ben DUNBAR-SMITH

Stop Three Waters
My principal place of residence is in the Waihou
General Constituency area.
You cannot live without water. That is why
ownership and control of water is such an
important issue.
As a lifelong Mighty Waikato resident, I oppose
the Crown forcibly taking control of our water assets.
Remember that Clean Water is not the same as Stop3Waters. I
support Clean Water as the new Agency, Taumata Arowai, is
already in place. This positive move is different from the 3Waters theft.
Stop3Waters is about who gets long-term control of the
Waikato's water assets.
Stop3 Waters opposes the theft of community assets. (Eg:
Matamata-Piako's $250 million assets are being forcibly taken
for a mere $17.5 million.)
We oppose control of the vast 22-Council water region passing
mandatorily to a 12-person elite which has 50% iwi cogovernance.
Mandatory co-governance without consultation = No
Democracy.
Get up. Stand up ! Stand up for your Rights.
Stop3WatersWaikato.co.nz

Anita Malinda GOODMAN
My principal place of residence is not in the
Waihou General Constituency area.
Waikato born and bred, I've been living in
Putaruru for the past couple years and a
ratepayer there since 2004 while growing my
property investment portfolio. I have connections
to Hamilton, where I grew up, and Taupo, which I currently call
home.
I've valued serving as an Operational Volunteer Firefighter in
Putaruru and feel a strong connection to South Waikato. I'm a
keen mountain biker, currently on the committee for Tokoroa
Mountain Bike Club and holding first overall female for the
New Zealand Mountain Bike Crown series.
Our environment, our economy and our people are all equally
important to me.
Previous employment with Fonterra (HR and Events), Hamilton
City Council (Sustainability and Events) and South Waikato
Investment Fund Trust (Community Liaison Coordinator)
coupled with my own investment experience, set me in good
stead for serving you on Waikato Regional Council. I'm
passionate about serving my community and value your vote.
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Justus Art Maximilian KATZUR
My principal place of residence is in the Waihou
General Constituency area.
I grew up in Wellington, then studied
engineering in Auckland, motivated by a love for
problem solving and my German heritage,
German also being a language I speak fluently.
Engineering is what has brought me to Tokoroa, where I now
call home, as a rate payer.
In my free time you'll find me mountain biking, hiking or
kayaking down waterfalls and helping others grow an interest
in the amazing outdoors we are lucky to have in Waikato.
I love to learn, improve systems, and pass on what knowledge I
have gained thus far in life.
Currently an Operational Volunteer Firefighter (first in Raglan
and now Tokoroa) I also assist local trapping groups and have a
passion for our environment. My recent years of living in
Waikato have been my most active in the community and I am
hopeful to grow my service to our community through Waikato
Regional Council.

Phil SHERWOOD
My principal place of residence is in the Waihou
General Constituency area.
With continued pile up of government reforms,
there is a real need to have rural community
representation at the table and be active in the
conversation to continue the Waikato's
contribution to New Zealand's industries.
I'm Phil Sherwood, for the past 20 years I have fronted our
family farming business with support of my wife Marlene and
our two boys. My family's interests are around sport and
recreation. I'm actively involved in the community, member of
the board in our local rural school, seven years served on
Rabobank Upper North Island Client Council; growing
community initiatives.
I'm standing as a candidate for Waihou to ensure our rural
communities continue to grow, to support and celebrate the
sector's contributions and to ensure they are here for the
future.
Get up and vote for you and the next generation.
I look forward to working for you.
Talk soon Phil
021487002 sherwood4wrc@gmail.com
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Chris VAN DER AA
My principal place of residence is not in the
Waihou General Constituency area.
Hi, my name is Chris van der Aa and I put myself
before you for election to the Waihou
constituency of the Waikato Regional Council.
I am a local born and bred having entered the
world in Waikato hospital, to local dairy farmers, I attended
schools in both Te Aroha and Morrinsville.
I have since raised my own local family and spent my entire
adult life immersed in the Dairy Industry, most recently working
for Fonterra and conducting my own calf rearing business.
I look forward to providing a balanced, common-sense
approach to decision making and governance. I wish to
advocate for the protection of our environmental resources and
simultaneously the future of our industries. Providing a positive
future for our younger generations to flourish in.
I look forward to representing not only the Waihou
constituency but the entire Waikato region.

David Matthew WAINE
My principal place of residence is not in the
Waihou General Constituency area.
In my professional capacity I am a Chartered
Accountant a member of the Institute of
Directors, and a member of Governance NZ which
gives me the necessary skill set to add value to
the Council Table. I have various business interests outside of
accounting that allow me to understand the balancing of
commercial interests with protection of our finite resources.
I have experience in non profit organizations with these roles
allowing me to have experience in working with organizations
that have limited income generating capacity, zero based
budgeting, and policy based governance that are invaluable to
effective governance. I am also used to working with different
stakeholders through these charitable entities.
My personal time outside of work and community interests is
taken up with family time and travel (now we are allowed
again).
I look forward to representing the Waihou area for the
forthcoming council term.
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Mich'eal DOWNARD
My principal place of residence is in the TaupoRotorua General Constituency area.
I, Mike Downard, would like to represent you and
your community. I have a passion to serve and
help Taupo. Residing in Taupo for 35+ years,
married to Tania for 30 years, where we have
raised our 5 children. Throughout this time, I have served the
community on many boards and trusts.
A few are:
B.O.T. Primary Chairman, 15 years.
B.O.T. Secondary Chairman, 6 years.
St. Johns Area Committee Chairman, 7 years.
Search and Rescue, 13 years.
Bluelight Committee, 6 years.
Sports Advisory Council, 15 years.
Waiora Trust trustee, 7years.
Taupo District Councillor, 6 years.
Deputy Mayor, 3 years.
I have experience and knowledge to make the hard and fair
decisions that this important position demands. Having owned
and run my own business for the 30 years, with up to 30 staff, I
have good business ethics.
Please give me a chance I will not let you down.

Peter KIDD
My principal place of residence is in the TaupoRotorua General Constituency area.
Due to unforseen circumstances I am no longer
Supplied
able to fulfil the role of councillor for Waikato
Regional Council. However, due to legislative
requirements I am unable to withdraw my
nomination. PLEASE DO NOT VOTE FOR ME.
Photo
Not
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Simone STEVENSON
My principal place of residence is in the TaupoRotorua General Constituency area.
I love the Taupo area and its people. Having lived
and raised my family here for 23 years I highly
value the lake, our rivers, native wetlands, and
gullies that make up our unique environment.
I have an interest in tramping and gardening. I have
appreciated being able to participate in the Greening Taupo
events with my children.
I am a qualified midwife, so evidence-based decision making
and the freedom to make an informed choice are core values of
mine. Emergency management, public health and sustainability
are my focus.
As a small business owner, I try my best to reduce wasteful
activity and spending.
I would push for improved infrastructure and the continuation
of cycling paths, as well as further supporting the sustainable
development of our lakefront and town. My desire is to serve
my community so our future generations can enjoy the benefits
we have.
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